
Another Busy Week…… 
Kirkham Club Day ~ A huge thank you to all the children, parents and staff who took part in the 

Club Day procession last Saturday. I was so proud of the commitment of the children (and indeed 

staff and parents)  to walk despite the rain! Not one child complained during the walk and they                     

really were a credit to their families and our school.  
 

Maths Fun at Pear Tree ~ I know that the children who took part in this maths session                       

thoroughly enjoyed it  and we are grateful to Pear Tree for organising it! 
 

Performance of Treasure Island  by M&M Productions ~ The children thoroughly enjoyed                

watching this on Tuesday afternoon. Treasure Island is a classic book and on the list of the 100 

books that children should read before they leave primary school.  These productions normally cost 

at least £700 so when they rang on Tuesday morning  to offer us a cancellation  slot free of charge 

for that afternoon  it was too good an opportunity to turn down.  
 

Phonics Tests ~ Year 1 have completed their phonics tests this week and results of these will be                

included in their end of term reports. They should be proud of how hard they have all tried. Well 

done! 
 

Photographs ~ Photographs of the Reception and Y6  class, together with the orchestra and                  

cheerleading squad were taken today. When the photographs are sent to school ~ we will put them 

on display for you to see prior to ordering and send a sample copy home.  
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Infant Sports Day ~ Thursday 22nd June ~ 2pm (Fri 23rd if wet)  
As mentioned previously in our Yellow Pages, Infant Sports Day takes place next Thursday. Please 

could you ensure that your child has a full PE kit and water bottle in school each day from Monday. 

On sunny days could you also provide sun lotion and a sun hat for your child? 

Following the success of the format of the Junior Sports day and to give the children more                                                  

opportunity to take part in activities rather than just watching, we have revamped the format of 

the Infants too this year. 

Spectators are more than welcome but please could you give consideration to our                       

neighbours when parking, avoiding Woodlands Avenue if possible.  If for any reason we do have to 

postpone, we will endeavour to contact as many parents as possible through our texting system.  

‘Fun Snaps’ 
It has come to my attention that ‘Fun Snaps’ which are on sale in local shops. Although they may ap-

pear at first glance to be relatively harmless, it does state on the box that they should not be sold 

to ‘persons under 16 years of age’ as they are classed as fireworks suitable for outdoor use only 

and under the supervision of adults. 

I have made all the children aware of this and we have also fed our concerns back to the shop.    

Library Books 
As we need to return all library books which have been borrowed from the Lancashire County                 

Library service, please could you check your child’s library book. If it has a red rose sticker on the 

spine, please could you send it to school on Monday.  

Please turn over for more information from the PTFA about our Summer BBQ. 

A Request From Our Reception Class  
I am sure that our Infant parents are noticing the  gradual changes to our outdoor Reception area. 

One of the features that the children enjoy using is the mud kitchen. However they do need some 

more pots etc to use in their play. They need to be made of metal and the Reception staff                      

wondered whether anybody had any spare metal bun tins, plates, mugs, bowls, teapots and utensils 

which they were happy to donate. I know that they will be gratefully received and put to good use! 


